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STUDENT DONATIONS NEEDED

.

TO ERECT WAR MEMORIAL
Extensive Campaign For Soliciting Of,

Contributions Will Commence
Next Week

NAMES OF COLLEGE WAR
HEROES TO BE ON TABLET
Dreams of an imposingwar memorial

for the sons of Penn.State who died In
the service of their country and their
collegeare taking a definiteform since
plans are rapidly nearing -completion
for the purchasing and erection of a
bronze tablet which will probably be
unveiled during commencement week
Each member of the student body is
to be given an unusual opportunity to
express -his gratitude for the loYaltY
of the college heroes and this opport-
unity will assume definite form during

next week The committee in charge
of_the purchasing and erection of the
memorial, consisting of IL R Stark '2l.
F LT. LeUschner '2l,and R. R. Buttner
'22, are firm in the belief that each
Penn State student is anxious to give
mateilal assistance to the work of the
committee and for this reason they arc

' planning an extensive campaign to be
held duringthe early part of next week
No definite date has yet been decided
upon, but circumstances favor its im-
mediate inauguration so that the cam-

dl probably start.on-next Tues-
ay and end on the following day. F.

G Church '2l chairman of the com-
mittee_on designs announces that the
design for the memorial tablet has been
definitely decided upon and that as

-Soon as Tunas ale raised for its pur-
chase and erection, the War Memorial
will become an absolute certainity

The tablet will be of bronze and of
such a size that one hundrbd names can
easily be Inscribed upon it without

:crowding the letters. The men _front
Penn-State who gladly-sacrificed 'their
all in the Interest ofhumanity deserve

• the bestthatcan be procured and such
a memorial will cost - at least fifteen
hundred dollars The ''Rehabs" 'have
Paid homage to their comrades by sub-
scribing five hundred dollarstoward the
memorial fund. _This money constitut-
ed the receipts of the show which they

:gave last winter for purpose Such
generosity - on' the part' of the men
whom Uncle Sam - is sending here,

forms a basis for an °Monastic predic-
tion concerning the probable response
of the entire student body At least,

one thousand_ dollars are needed and
only by a hearty and sincere contri-
bution can the desired amountbe rais-
ed The committee has made a careful
Investigation -of the general sentiment
of the students and are pleased with
the results. According to enrollment
statistics, the sum of fifty cents from
each student places tisullicient amount

,at the disposal of the committee, which
means that dreams of a true Penn
State War Memorial will be realized
and that 16 heroic ,dead will be suit-
ably honored.

YEARLING DIAMOND MEN
WILL FACE BELLEFONTE

Bellefonte Nine Secured Victory
Over Varsity Seconds—Fresh-
men Improve During Week

The Yearling baseball team will make
its second appearance of the year to-
morrow afternoon at one o'clock, meet-
ing the Bellefonte 'Academy batsmen
on Old Braver Field in a game that
will serve sewhat as a preliminary,
attraction toom the varsity game with
Lebanon Valley, although the latter
game is to be played on New Beaver
Considet log the poor showing which the
Freshmen made against Baltimore
Polytech last Saturday afternoon and
the defeat which Bellefonte- hand-
ed the varsity second team on the same
day, it would seem-that the Nittany
Fresh were due for another upset but
the- stiff workouts that the latter have
been going through this week may alter
the results considerably. Coach Mos-
er has been pushing the men to their
utmost and has been shifting them
about In ,an effort to cover -up the
nenitnesses that were apparent In the
first, game Special emphasis has been
given to hitting, since the Freshmen
were woefully weak in this department
and -at—the mink time -the^ men;.,,have
been drilled well in the defense. The
ragged support which the first year
representatives gave to the pee Fresh-
man hurlers last Saturday undermined
thecontrol of the moundsmen and help-
ed to swell the lead of B P. I

The pitting of the Yearlings against
the ,varsity lately has aided a great
deal In increasinethe general officioneY
of stile team and has caused Coach
Kieser to make hne,'or Iwo possible
changes in the Bile-up. IlahoneY.,Who
went,lnto the Ball.bnore"PelYtech mama

~.as a pinch hitter, 7111 probably,ivplace
reithaus at centee field. islelle It mo

be that Runnette, uho is a heavy
slugger,will start behind the-hat. Un-
fortunately, the stock of Freshman pit-
chers le not limy shong so that the
team is considerably handicapped Only
aheavyhlttlng outfit can overcome this
and the baseball mentor Is trying to
Work hls best sluggers Into the llne-un
Wixter orKelly will start on the mound
for the Blue and White tomorrow

Little is known Conderning the
strength of the Bellefonte diamond ag-
gregation except that It trimmed the
varsity, second team last Saturday af-
ternoon at Bellefonteby the close score
of sto 4 Bellefonte Academy has al-
ways put out good nines and will un-
doubtedly bring a well balanced team
here this season Last year the Fresh-
man ninowallopedßellefontebythe one
sided score of 8 to 0

Extensive Campaign Planned
Nothing is to be left undone by the

committee to reach every member of
the Penn State student body for it is
the Seeing of those In charge of the
campaign thatno one should be denied
the privilege of donating toward the
student fund. Students have been an-
pointed to solicit et each fraternity
house and theathletic manager of each
„unit *lll be asked to meet every'man
iin -jibs respective unit. in order to
facilitate the work of the men on this
canvassing board, the committee asks
each.student to be ready to give their

• bit when called upon to do so As soon
flu the money has been collected the
committee will start preparations for
the purchasing and erection of the tab-
let. Every largo engraving company in
the cast will be asked to bid upon the
memorial andas seen as these bide aro
received and the most attractive offer
accepted. the contract will be awarded.
The committee is especially anxious to
award the contract as soon as possible
in order to insure the unveiling of the
tablet before or at commencement.

DR. PATTEE TO SPEAK
ON ST. PAUL AT CHAPEL

Dr, P. I. Patten will have charge Of
the F.;hapel services Sunday. "Laid-
hold-on-men" in the topic of his die-1
course, the general theme of which
will be taken from the life ofSt. Paul
and will deal with the vocational Idea.

That men aro laid hold of in their
work by a Higher Power Is the main
text of Dr Pattee's address The men
are guided through their work. andre-
creation by this power. The nature of
work that the man Is engaged in has
a great deal to do with the subject of
his theme Tho men aro either guided
by a good ora bad Influence while en-
gaged in their work and this guidance
is due to a Higher Power.

Unveiling of Tablet IVlEll'Be Notable

The unveiling of the war memorial
will probably be ono of the chief events
of commencement week for preliminary
details seem to point toward a remark-
able ceremony, not only as It will be
an unusual happening. but also as It
is an event of common interest to all
loyal eons of this institution An un-
usually large number of alumni have
eignifled tholr intention of returning to
their Alma Mater to honor their class-
mates and friends who left college in
the defense of their country. The fac-
ulty and the Students will all be on
hand to show their respect and to pre-
sent their homage before' the world as
the dead well merit. It is planned to
place the tablet in the Auditorium for
the present time because this is the
beet place suited to shelter the memor-
ial where all visitors and friends of the
college may view Penn State's visible
offering of honor. The tablet will re-
main inthe Auditorium until the pro-
posed Mortierial Hall is erected atwhich
time Itwill be taken to its now position.

'Unusual Memorial,Solooted ,

ARMORY ELOOR DELNG
COMPLETELY REMODELED

The old Armory floor is now being
torn up in preparation for a groan,
needed new covering which, it Is stated
will he constructed according to the
best _methods Tho floor which will
replace the old one, is to be of maple
with an under layer of white—pine. It
will be raised a few inches higher than
the present surface over the concrete
base for a blanket of air underneath
Work was commenced on removing the
old covering several days ago and the
now floor will be completed by com-
mencement if work is continued stead-
ily until that time

PELLE ELECTIONS
H. Palm

G. LI Turner
• H. E Nilson

W. D. Mater -

H. G. Hoehler
G. D. Hynes
H. It. Johnson, Jr.
C. R. Madera

' D. M. AndersAftor a close and hardfought contest
lasting for nearly a month, tho judges
havo definitely decided upon the design
of the tablet which will be the War
Memorial.

*

All students taking Ar-
- (Continued on lane mad

R. W. Armbrooter
C. A. Bott

3'. C. Frank

. .

~ ~.
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Tollrgiatt. Nittany Lion is on
the Right Track

STATE COLLEGE, 'PA:i„ FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1921 'PRICE FIVE CENTS

TO BE. VOTOD ON THURSDAY MORNING
MUSICAL CLUBS TO
' GIVE FREE CONCERT
Gleeand Mandolin Club, with Male

and Female Quartets, Will Give
' Fine Program Tomorrow Night ,

The biggest local musical attraction
of the year will he staged tomorrow
evening when the college glee club, the
mandolin club, the varsity quartet and
an additional feature In the form of a
special girls quartetpresent a combined
the Auditorium A program of excep-
free concert at seven-fifteen o'clock in
bona! merit,has been prepared and the
different organisations report that they
aro In complete readiness for the af-
fair

The glee club is scheduled to present
southern airs and "The Two Ground-
three numbers, which include two
lore," by Robert Schumann This latter
number has been specially arranged by
Professor-Robinson to fit the personnel
of the club and shohld prove a great
success This organisation has not ap-
peared before a State College audience
since Penn* ',girlie Day, and It is Gild
that the club has greatly Improved
since that time The glee club com-
peted at the annual New York inter-
collegiate contest early this'year. whore
It made a very creditable showing.

One number-will be presented by the
mandolin club, under the direction of
H Pishburn '22, thestudent leader. The
selection which they have chosen for
the occasion Is "The Home Town Band"
by A. J. Weldt Two special features
nill be given by groups of this orguni-
=Oen, In addition to the above number
A. mandolin quartet and the banjo sec-
ties of the club will render popular
numbers "The Boat Song" is the sel-
ection which the girls' quartet will pre-
sent Misses Fulton, Dana, Thompson
and Erb are the members of this or-
ganization-and Miss Elevngon ig the
twcompanist
-The varsity quartet needs do intro-

duction to Penn State audiences, having
alwa}s attracted a large crowd when-
ever it has appeared ''The Phantom
Band" is the number which the four
male singers have chosen for this oc-
mmion.
- As a finale, tht; comblned clubs will

sing a medley of Penn State songs. All
(Continued ,on last Mei -

FRATERNITYBASEBAir-
GAMES FOR NEXT WEEK

. -

Twelve Diamond Contests Are On
Schedule for Next Week—Re-

f., Rifts of Games Announced --

The now 'llst•of fraternity baseball
games for-next week is as follows ac-
cording to Manager H.'W. Morgan• '

• Mandan-Apr/I i 5
PM Kappa Psi vs Delta Upsilon, Dia-

mond No 1
Sigma Chi vs Phi .galios Pl, Dia-

mond No 2,
PI Kappa Aloha vs Delta Tau Delta,

Diamond No 3
Alpha Gamma Rho vs SigmaPl, Dia

mond No. 9 .

Wednesday, April 21
Sigma PhiEpsilon vs Tau Sigma Tau

Diamond No 1.
Lambda Chi Alpha NB ACACia. Dia
. mond No 2
AlphaTau Omega vs Phi NaPpa pig

ma, Diamond No 1
Delta DI vs Kappa Sigma, Diamond

No 4.
Fedi.), April 29

Phl Gamma Delta vs Thoth. Xl. Dia-
mond No 1

Sigma Phl Sigma vs Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Diamond No 2.

Alpha Chl Sigma vs Alph aDolta
Sigma, Diamond No 3

Delta Sigma Phi vs Alpha Sigma Phi,
Diamond No 4

Fraternity baseball games played this
week resulted as follows:

Sigma Phi Epsilon-9
' —Kappa Theta-7 -

Phi Epsilon PI-1
Alpha CM Sigma.-7'

Sigma Phi Epsilon-9
Phi Delta Theta-3

TRACK4EN‘
iliflkffiEltiikory-ARp

Crimson Runners Unable to
Stop Coech-Maitin's Stars

- in SensaticUfial Meet"

PENN STATE,WINS 61-56
•

Captain Demming :Clinches Meet
For Penn State Winning
- The Fin;l Event

In ode of the most? thrilling track
meets that ever tooksplace on New
Beaver Field, before a crowd of several
thousand students and',' visitors, Penn
State triumphed oven, 'Harvard last
Tuesday afternoon by the close score of
61-50 From the very 'etart to the fin-

ish, the meet was closely conlested,and
although Penn State was able to main-
tole the lead throughout, the narrow
margin that separated,the Nlttany and
Crimson score, was at`many times en-

tirely too close to be comfortable for
dm Blue and White supporter. The
victory for Penn State was not assured
until the finish of tiedverylast event.
when Captain John 11.7Demming teak
first place in the half relle. This mak-
es the third victory for:Penn State in
track this spring and fOrms somewhat
of a basis -of comparison with other
collegate track tearrtu:lHarvard,-how-
ever has not met, any/ither teams so

far this year. but neVertheless. the
manner in which many. of the Penn
SUCte runners showed:Up in Tuesday's
meet seems to indicate thatCoach Mar-
tin's runners should m2Qt with a con,
siderable amount of success at the Penn
Relays nest week:

In the meet with Ha yard, the'nlose-
ness of the score increused the interest
In the meet tremendously. Penn State

' needed every possible:point twaecure
the vlctory- and.every.;o9 of he[ sons
:aho ,took...parLin....tho4mtidgave and.
gave gladly ofhis sit smith and-endur-anceInorderthattheBlueandWhite
might not leave the field defeated. Too
much credit cannot be given to those
men who fought so hard for a third
place, a _place which added but one
point to the score but without which
Penn State would not have been able
to win the contest _. .

Captain' Hemming of Penn State. and
B 0. Geurdla of Harvard, were- the
high morays of the game, each winning
two firsts and thereby adding ten
points to ,their team's more. In addi-
tion to /lemming, Penn/State had four
other men who aided gioatly in winn-
ing the meet. They were Barron, Hilo.
Romig and 'finery. Bach of these men
added eight points to the Penn Statel
score by taking one first and one second
place Barron took first place in the
120 yard high hurdles while Hilo fin-
ished in second and first places res-
pectively in those events Romig fin-
ished second in the mile and first
In the two mile, while
placed first in the 220 and second in
the 100 yard dash

The meet started off with a spelt
for Penn State, the throe Nlttany
hurdlers, Barron, Hilo and Kauffman
finishing first, second and third res.
Pectively In the 120 yard evetit. The
race nos close until the fifty, yard
mark was reached At that point Bar-
ton began to speed up and took the
lead while the other two

- Penn State
opresentatives nosed out their Crim-

son opponents, scoring a total of nine
points for the Blue and Atilte. Barron
made the ono hundred and twenty yards
to fifteen seconds, thereby tieing the
college record established In 1905 by
C. S Forkunt

BATSMEN TO MEET
LEBANON NINE NEXT

Arinville Team Has Lost to Lehigh
By One Run Margin But Defeat-
id Mercersburg in Hard Game

_
Harem d showed pD strong In the

dashes, but not quite as Well as had
been ,expected GourdM to be sure
won his race but “Bill Ullery made
the Crimson star step mighty lively
The former finished with a lead of

(Continued on last page)

BULLETIN

The Nittany diamond men will pro-
vide another attraction for baseball
lovers of this Institution tomorrow af-
ternoon at two-thirty o'clock when they
dab alth Lebanon Valley College on
New Beaver field In the tenth game of
the beacon Last Saturday "Bee's" pre-
loges traveled to Huntingdon to meet
the•Juniata College nine. winning by

the,cote of 4 to 2. after a hard fight:
and no, Peon State students Are anx-
ious to see the Blue and White team in
action once mole on the home grounds,
since only three more gannet remain
before the, eastern trip Carnegie Tech
coached be the famous Hans Wagner.
alit appear hero next Saturday as an
opponent tprecious to a contest alth
Bethany College on May seventh.

Although the Annvllle Collegians
have not made an exceptional record
up to date this access, theyare reputed
to have a strong aggregation and will
ptobabl3 provide stout oPPosiSebt.fOr
the Blue and White tomorrow., Two

eek t, ago they Cleat down to defeat
at the hands of Lehigh University by
the close score of 2 to 1 but last Satur-
day retaliated sotnewhatfor their over-
throw and won from Mercersburg on a
foreign field by 3 to 2 This victory
has imbued considerable more fight into
the Lebanon College nine and may en-
able it to give the Penn State stick-
smiths a surprise

Lebanon liar Four Veteruum
Graduatlon_and other circumstances

prevented the majority of last season's
team from returning to the Annville
institution this year and consequentlY
only four vetreans appear In the pre-
sent line-up Thedearth of experienced
men, however, did not discourage Coach
Lelchner and he has gradually built
up the team around the veterans until
he has finally

and
out a well bal-

anced outfit. NY-WOLfe and 'Witmer of
last year will be compelled to bent- the
brunt of hurling this season andeither
may start tomorrow's game on the
mound,' although Take and Wisner are

(Continued on last 1,080)

:lIINION-ORATORICALS-'','
TO BE HELD IN MAY

Annual Contest Has Beet' Moi.ed
Up to Latter Part of Next Month
—Preliminary Trials Soon

- One of' the main attractions of the
usual commencement week programs
will be miseing this year for the date
of the annual Junior Oratonical Contest
has been changed to take place during
the last week In May' Ever since the
first contest of its kind uhlcii seas held
In June of the year of 1872. this classic
has almays been found on the schedule
for graduation week Duo to the many
other attractions that are held during
this busy week, the contest has not
enjoyed the publicity that it deserves
for entertainments and dances have
served to detract' the attention of the
visitors and students To remedy this
deplorable condition, the English De-
partment has decided to move the date
forward so that this year the contest
will be held on May, twenty-eighth
Any Junior in good standing at the
college is eligible to compete and he
may secure any'tutilage that he needs
for the affair Preliminary trials for
the contest will be held by the English
Department during the first week in
May. It has not yet been definitely
decided when they will be held but the
tentative date is set for Tuesday, May
second and this date will probably be
finally accepted. The choice of the sub-
ject for the preliminary trial Is left
entirely to tile student competing for
be Is pet mitted to speak upon the sub-
ject he wishes This is true for only
the Initial trials The finalcontest will
be run accordingto therules governing
the previous contests of its kind

VOTES MAY BE CAST ALL
MORNING AT FOUR POLLS

FRIDAY•

7 00 p. In.—lllustrated Ledfure by Prof. E. A. Fessenden, Old Chapel.

7.00 p. ra. =Northumberland County Club, 314 Main.
8 00 p m —Rural Life Club, Old Chapel.

SATURDAY
1.00 p. m.—Baseball, Freshmen vs Bellefonte Acad., Old Beaver.
2 30 p m.—Baseball, Penn State vs Lebanon Valley, ,New Beaver
7 00 p. in.—Literary Circle, 11 L A.
7.15 p. in.—Concert by Combuned Musical Clubs. Auditorium.

Mass Meeting Will Be Held Wednesday
Evening For Complete Discussion

of Proposed Changes

HONOR COMMITTEE -

WILL, BE IN CHARGE

SUNDAY
930 a. m.—Two-Year Ag. Bible'Class, II L. A
Botl Chapels—Professor F. L. Pattee.

ART EXHIBIT INCLUDES
SEVERAL MASTERPIECES

Over One Hundred'Pictures from
Famous Art Schools of .This
Country Will Be Displayed

- . MONDAY =,
6:15 p. m.—Bible Discussion Normal' Training Glass, 19 L A.
8.00 p. m.—Managership try-outs for Penn State Players, 323 Main
8:15 p. m—Try-outs for "A Thousand Years Ago," 323 Main.

Through the Coat Low of the Art De-
partment, the Division of Photogtaphy
has been able to bring to the College
a complete set of prints selected to
represent American Pictorial Photo-
graphy in the year 1921 There ore ov-
er one hundred pictures and these alit
be on exhibit till May tenth. Included
in the exhibit are several pictures in
the noted workers of the California
School, such as Arthur F Kates, Louis
Fleckenstein, Frederick Archer, John
Paul Edwards, BI- Revell, and Earnest
.21. Pratt. The International Photo-
graphic Annual mtntions the count*
and the workers around Los Angeles
as the most producive pictorial field
in the %timid andpralms the high qual-
ity of the stork produced there. All of
the above mentioned exhtbitors annual-
ly submit their work tot inspection at
the Roe al Salon of the Royal Photo-
giaphic,Society in-London and also in
the Paris and Ghent Salons

A tote of the entire student body
to decide the fate of theHonor System,
uhether It shall be retained or whether
it shut/ be abolished, will ha. taken next
Thursday morning. On Wednesday ev-
ening at seven thirtl o'clock a mass
meeting of every nelson in college in-
cluding the Ramon and special students

be held in the Auditoriumfor the
discussion of the system from every
possible angle At this mass meeting
at which the attendance of every man
In college is lequired, all the reasons
for the abolition ot the system etlll be
adtanced, all the reasons for its re-
tention 11111 be brought fornard, and
also the changes which have been sug-
gested for its imploveinent will be
thoroughly discussed, This meeting
and the balloting still decide the fate
of the Hanoi System, and the ulecision
so blob is made by every student when
he casts his ballot must have the sober
second thought of the earnest follOwer
of Penn State. Tho meeting and the
ballotingwill be In charge of the Stud-
ent ,Cotcrnment, and the opinion of
every man is desired In fact tv list of
the voters will hokept to see that every
man has cast a vote This is a matter
that vitally touches °eery student and
It is necessary that a full solo be ob-
tained.

The Chicago School finds Its strong-
est_representative in James Wallace
.Pondollok-whose. out-of-door nudes are
dno great as anything that has been
one along this line The New Eng-

landSchool is strongly upheld by Fran-
cis 0 Libby and Dr. Rupert Lovejoy,
both of shorn hale expeilenced soorl-
derful progiess althln the last few
years The Nev. York stoup Is still
picturing the scenes In little old Neu
Yolk Their stork consists ,mainli
along the lines of architecteral and
portrait nark. The notable Contilbu-
tot s In this group are Dr D.T. Runicku.
William Alcock, and Cornelia F White
Clarence Id White, nho has been one
of the staunchest pupports for this
moue, as he has been for all pictorial-

. Ists In America, has done nothing all
year. Tho Pennsylvania School ',ldle
making a good shooing in quality in
not up to Its usual numeral standard
Philadelphia is especially weak but the
Pitteburgh workers manage to keep the
group front falling out entitely T C
Martindale, Richard Pertuch and N
S. Wooldridgeare the notables in this
grout, The Baltimore group made a
very remarkable shoeing this year both
in -quality and quantity and bid fair to
surpass the Pennsylvania group If re-
nosed activity Is not sheen in the
Mime --

Muss Meeting to Discuss Changes
At Wednesday night's mass 'Meeting

all the students of the college are ex-
pected to be present._ The pc`opo,‘l to
abolish the, Honor, Systani.vegl—bo—d3.-
cussed from all angles The 'reasons
tot the proposal. and the re .0118 why
the system should be retained, mill be
brought up. as 0011 as the alterations
which have been advanced for Its Im-
in ON ement. Some radical departures
flora the old system have been sug-
gested and these will be explained in
full at this gathetlng The fullest and
broadvsediscussion Is necessnm In or-
der for a complete realization and un-
detstanding of the plesent situation.
so It Is hopetatlve for every man to be
pl,OOOlll It will ho entirely in student
hands The President of the Student
Covet nment will ineslde and all men
she have an opinion to express 0111 be
heard No voting nlll take place at
this meeting on account of the limit-
ed space, so Thursday !Mining has
been set as the time to cast the decid-
ing ballots.
Voting Takes Place Thursday ]turning

Four polling places have been No-
vick,' for, uhere votes nig be received
throughout the enthe mooting The
Engineming students are expected to
vote in EnglneetingA, the Apalcultural
students In the main Agricultural
Building, the Metal Ants students In
the Liberal Arts Building, andthe Nat-
ural Science and Mining students In
Old Main. These polling places will
be In charge of men altl.inted by the
Honor Committee villich mill supervise
the entire balloting Each table 0111
be provided nith a list of all the stud-
ents In the respective schools, and as
a man obtains a ballot and casts It,
Ills 11111110 ,111 be checked oft In this
nay lt. is hoped to obtain a vote from
curly man in college The voting will
be seetet. The polls 0 111 be open all
'I hutslay cunning to Insole a com-
plete student vote

The prints are made by every method
and process and there Is no exhibition
on the road today that Is so truly
leinesentatlve of the best in American
pictorial art.

Y.W. C. A. OFFICERS FOR
COMING YEAR INSTALLED

There will be a.fine 'exhibition of oil paintingi by Miss Margare
Law on display in the Fine Arts Museum in Old Main from Monday
April twenty-fifth to Friday, May sixth. ,

SENIORS

The shiners of the 11 W C. A. for
the coming year were installed in their

flees 1/editions at UN Association services
In the Woman's Building, Sunday at-
oning After a brief talk by the tinnier
president, Miss Minnie Rapp '2l, each
retiring officer presented her ounces-
-1•01 with a lighted candle, symbolic of
the work tobe carried on

The new cabinet Is composed of the
!allotting members Grace Shawn '22,
mesklent, Sarah Hartman '23, vice-
president, Grace Farley '24, sectetary,
Alice Siegfried '23, treasurer, Mildred
Dusenberry '22, Ruth James '23. Aileen
Fell '23, Entity Gray '22, Matilda Mc-
Lean '24, Dorothy Rogers '22, Florence
31cAfree '23, Marlon Thompson '22,
Myrl Fox '23, and Gordolla Pliers '22.

The Aliases Ruth Stanwood, Alice
Haley, and Louise Moss all' act as
faculty advisors for the ensuing year.

The-Junior Oratorical Contest Is
probably the oldest college institution
Relit up by the college at the present
day The first one teas hold under
tho direction of the English Depart-
ment in the year of 1872 during the
commencement week of that year. Since
thin It has formed an annual gradua-
tion attraction until the present year
Two prizes are offered to the students
whose well, is adjudged the best by the
judges The sum of Monty-five dol-
lars Is awarded to the one gaining first
prize and thesum of fifteen dollars giv-
en to the ono winning second place.
Besides these rewards, one credit in the
English Department will be given to
the ones evincing the coveted places
This is an added inducement this year
and will be one of the details that will
help male the contest moo hmore pop-

I plat than It has been Id the past It
I may be attributed to superstition that
the winners of The annual oratorical
are supposed to be most successful in
their post-graduate life but the fact
tamales that many of Penn State's
most successful graduates have won
tecognltlon during their third year at
tollege by gaining a prise in this con-
lest At least four members of the
present Board of Trustees of the college
attained this honor In theircollegedays

It Is expected thatan unusually largo
number will enter the contests and
avail themselves of thisremarkable Op-
portunity. All who me desirous of en-
tering the trials should make !mown
their intention at the English Wilco on
the third floor of Old Alain Building
Xiss Sachsen, who is in charge of this
contest Is desirous Of malting the roll
complete an soon as possible In order
to facilitate areauglett the dotalla later.

FOR MEMORIAL DESIGN'
The bronze memorial tablet to be

presented by the students, In honor of
the Penn State men who died In Franco
has been designed by students in the
Architectural Department, and the de-
partment Is now obtaining prices front
bronze companies

The design vas originated by C V.
Bert, a "Rehab" special student, In the
competition conducted by the depart-
ment of Architectural Engineering.
Barry Gamble, '22 presented the second
best design. while Comly E Manic '22
was awarded third mention Beth of
the above me Architectural students.

Printeddiptilots Hill be used and will
Movide too alternatives A man ma)
vote unqualifiedly to reject the system.
phich means a mann to the proctor
system, or he may sote to retain the.
Honor System In the latter case, ho
ssill be called on to say whether he pill
support the changes which have been
Proposed by the Honor Committee for
the immurement of the present system.

DRUID ELECTIONS
W. Hamilton
S II Crowther
A. D. lielfrick
P A. Becker
NI T Schoenfeld
E. V. Singer
J. It. Russel
S. X. Enke
D. V. Feantor

Caps and gowns may be ordered at the Co-op on Monday and
Tuesday evening. This Is your last chance.

Esery Student 310st Vote
This vote requires an expression of

opinion •by every man In college and
only by every ono voting can this be
obtained. The polls will be open all
Thursday morning so that every man
will have ample opportunity to obtain
a ballot and expiess his opinion This
change will have p. tremendous effect
upon the immediate future. it will de-
cide whether thefinal examinations 1101 5
Juno 0 111 bo falcon under the proctor
system or underan honor system This
is the question which MCCH Penn State
at this time and it is every man's priv-
liege and duty to express his opinion.

FRESHMEN

SENIORS ELECT HONOR

The election of the honor men of the
Denim Class took place loot night, with
the result that 12 IC 'Williams moaned
first honor (spoon man). D. 111 Aiken
remised second honor (barrel man),
and d L Romig received third honor
(cane man) In addition to these elec-
lions. Dyson W KnaPP was made nine
oratos and A. Jansen eras elected soc-
cer manager

B NV. Knapp, A. W. Pond, B M
Aiken, fl W. Supple°and P. J Steven-
son were the live men who received tho
!lighten number of votes tot valedle-
Oulan. Fiom this list a. faculty com-
mittee will select the man whom they
think the most deserving. of the honor..

The Dorwart Bible Class meets immediately after the first chaps
Sunday.morning in Old Chapel. ,


